Mauston Talons
Freestyle/Greco Tournament
USA Wrestling Sanctioned Event
Sat. April 6, 2019


Bracketing – 4 man RR - will be done Saturday after the registration deadline. We will also be bracketing with ability in mind when possible to give you your best competition. All participants will be required to wrestle BOTH Freestyle and Greco. If you haven’t wrestled Greco before this is a great opportunity to give it a try. We will start the tournament with Greco, when all matches are concluded in Greco the Freestyle will begin. We will try to keep the Women/Girls together, if there are not enough to fill a bracket we may fill in the boys brackets.

USA Cards are required – Cards will be available for purchase on-site

Register on Trackwrestling.com (when registering you will put in your skill level and the weight that you will be under for the day of the tournament) Deadline to register is April 5th at Noon (No walk-in Registration will be accepted Sat. morning)

Weight Check 8:00-8:30am - singlet required We will begin wrestling at 9:00am

Where: Olson Middle School Gymnasium 508 Grayside Ave Mauston, WI 53948

Entry Fee: $20.00 includes both Styles
$10.00 for Women

Admission: $2.00 Adults & $1.00 Kids

Contacts: Trackwrestling Darcie Larrieu 715-309-9640
ldlarrieu@gmail.com
Tournament Director Lloyd Larrieu 715-309-3531
juniorredbirds@yahoo.com